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AZTEC. NEW MEXICO.

VOL. X.

In

for the observance of

Arrangements
Memorial D in Alteo are aboat
Tba corntnittecB appointsd to
prepara for tha day are as fullowa:

FAMOUS FOR FRUIT.

omn-lste-

Cnmeaitte.
fdiTine Fred
Poaker, Jae. ('. Doder., Johu T. Oreo. II. L.
0. W. HeCoy, Juo.
Donning. A. n.
Swirae, E1 Tiee, I). F. D.uíoIh, K. U. Coadit,
C.T. Safferd. O. Koll.j.n, J. jodwn. MX. Ti
A. A. Wactoner, Un.oe Etdi. Za etash.B.irtha
J. I). Fi'ilpy.
Prpwir, afand Wiriof,
Sherman Howe. L- C.Orove, Roy. fcadift, W. A.
DworatiTia--

llortlcnltur&l Products ot San Junn Coanty World Wide
Renown and Highest

In

In

Prices Commanded.

Da-ni-

Wr.

-

Coii.

W.M. Williams.
Fioml CoamitiH-MiniiiJ. A. Kuusu, Uwrgi Allen, C. H. M.Il.arr, J.
B. Wiliams,
Pric. WHen, Mista May
Wilsht, Grace Batea. 8n.a Kin. Wattie Sorer,
Mxa Delton, Miff aWnokiim, Miss Hoidirion,
Uiuia Klmr-r-,
Hiunt Phoebe Ulpiieuraeyar,
McCoy,
U urn in Karklcy. Nettie Qoinn, 6r
&thl Paleuor. Naanie Farmer, hater Brumo,
Beaia A ,m in, Mri. Myrtle lóterards, Miiwi
gia
atiauie Knickerbocker, Aaoia Williams,
Mill 'iurcir,
Uilrnoir, Clara Camarón.
mn

Kl

Mrt.
Arbor

Cbsatar K Poliy and Artie Williame.
r.nrilntoa, Fred
Conimittaa Jurtu-Bunkar. Frank Bakar, Dr. Cajndit. Monro
Fields, C 8. B.ijd, C. V. BarTord. B. F. Phelps.
It. B
C. ü Brewar, L. C. Grove, Frnrik 8har
Whitf.rd, Frank Bevel), W. 8. Daltoo, C. K'
. faV
M.ad, Arthur Sett, John Farmar. Jr..
Barrr, Jtma Bell, John B. Austin, Harnett
Kalakarbucker, Jaman C. Dodson, Artuur orar.
Kuiekerbieker. J.H.
CuDae Comra it
Auatiu, Jos Horn,

Evsryons ia evitad to bring thair
baakete for a banket dinner. GuOee will
b furnished fee.
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Allen of
war ia Aziee Tussday.

Farming-to-

by fcilluniug

be uToiUed

Any homescoker; auy apniMi'ator; any
farmer; any fruitgrower; anybody who
wants b atrHtj'it and rlililr tip tT a
coming eountry In the beulthf! climate
of the "lifted lande" of the Rooky 111011 o

trina that

is to eay,

in

Ran

Juan

county eso read the following linee
from tha Duruago Pomocrat in the full
true a
asKuranco that erery word i
gospel:
Of all eection yet viailrd by fanuera.
etnek grewpra and
horticulturaliBts,

botneaee (iflrs io ajnneral, none bare
inractor r aa the
provr.l sn universally
Now Mexico fruit Im'I.
filed by is
Not a coinpUint has
iiors and not a inglo bomnpfpUnr who
visited the Axteo Farniiuton suction

at
br-e-

hHS

failed toexprrss either perfeet

satis-füetio-

or locate. If this favored section
is now so attractive and interwatinr, whnt
will it be when the thouenndsof acres of
uncultivated lands are settled and seeded or pluutud to orchards and viuusT
The record of New Mexico fruit for

Fratta from Afar.

a

of the horticultural fair at
Santa Fe ara uiakiag salculations on a
display of fruit from tha San Juau and
Tesos valleys. The N'aw Mexican says:
"The time for ths territorial horticultural fair at Santa Fo haa not yet bean
tiieC because the officers as usual try to
act in harmony with those nf the fair at
A Ibubuerque,
anal ths latter have not
yet determined their date. Moat
of Iruits from a distance, ur,u
especially from the Pecoa and Kao Juar.
ths same
valleys wish to send
exhibit to both fairs, so that it it) vary
Officers

Bart Oartio, tha well kaown biayele
ad repair man uf D urn o go, visitad thia
county thia weak, and hia prssssce led
to tba discussion of tus prujact of a bicycle path from Durango dawn tha
valle. IJert ia aa enthuaisstie wheelmen and sees only smooth sailing fur
auuh a ecbame. lie will aubacribe 150 tu
the puipoee and thinka cunaidnrablu
nouey uuuld tie raised ia Durarlo. The
path would be built ouly acruaa aaody
plaaaaud along the heavy gradúa, tha
main road beii g uoed ordiourily. It ia
thought tha big bill abuve the bridge
eon Id

diuu

bauka arouad the btiau. lharaaie iuttu
points ih favur ot the paih iaa muU
.
ill practicability can acaiuuly be
Whoup her U51I

flavor and psrfrat growth ia not loetil,
but pitonga to this and other sunptrios,
ns the heavy fruit dealers in CIiicrito
lixve siiippi-- the producía ( oar orch
aros to England and cities upi n th" continent whore fanay fruit commands fan
cy prices. It is a pleasure to gar.o upon
the imnienHe orchards, vast stretehns of
iiirnlU and grain, waving sorn, and
i
s and flowers that grew as that par
anil,
and
climate
ticular
altitud alone
eaa grow them. Irrigation is
to ths perfect growth of uny a"ud li products of the soil, as is evidenced by the
superior quaility of vegetables and food
.
products generally grow in arid

bar-ra-

pitui

Cutr.il.

i

(

via.)

Kfflei:

"Dig.

I. T'liillipe and V, C. C'luytou arnvt-Uiit Siiiturday from Nrw Muiico where
they bava luuii loiUiii(; for u location
purcl.uavd town lots iu Aiii-'- j
leuviüg and will proLubly move

i:

Jbro."

J ) it.

T.

Standard roller mills

J. WlíüT.

I'll TSK'l

AN. hX Itr,F.OV, OlOTETKK-IAN-

AiK,

I)it.

K.

C. Is. TliMW.

M.

ti. I'ONblT,

nnPiciAN anij rui:i;!:'jN.
any hour, dny or night,
"t'alls niu"i'-i'-

.

PioiMit.tor.

Atcc. N.

Meiiro,

Now

the valky for A?.u
After reaching
tho territory of Ne' Mexico the vall-- y
C. 8. Pension Ksamiaing Surgeon.
becornes broader i.m! uimdjt beaetiful
on eithar side of
farms were to ba
AaU'C, New Mexico.
Instfi of bnhoidinK snow
the
..it trenH in IjIikiiii.
WPS.IW ail kinds of
,
,; wo pixin found
U.on rcK' liimr
(Jianvillo Pendlct"". who welcomed uu J)k. a. Ivuskntüal,
in the good old
inaLner and
made us feel at lion
PHYSICIAN AND MUKliEOX.
Our journey lay o down the valley to
Furuiingtou, whirth '. ' lie of tho prettiest
piares I uava aver h. i. The rnrÍ9 sre
FarntinaMoti, New Mexico.
The Colorado vegetable, Utah good und one can e: ,ly drive fit) or 70
colery, Idaho strawtmrria and Now ,Vx-ie- niilns in a (lay. Uiii 'rowsl was highly
fruit Hie famous upon twoco'itincnis ploaaed with count! and frankly told J it. J. A. DUFF,
snd the demand is always iu exceas of Judtfo I'eu.lk ton ho h.nt not overestiDISNTIffT,
theaupply. As to other doyiraWe ad mated the country n :,e leant
vautagea exclusive of those mentioned From F i uiiogton v went up the Sun
.... KarininirtoD. N. M,
ws may add pure water and a climate Juau river where M r. '.Virkius purclmsed
vi 'It IjH PIiiOi PoKtollire. first und third
that uots as a sharm upoa all lung
u lovoly taoch of
ores tiader fence Will
Mondaj in each mouth, and Aztec thu foland irrigation for onl; '.U,&t)0. Mr.Corkins
lowing WodiioMilayH.
A visit to the
see. has a Rn farm of " " ' eres of fine Mistion is uinuey judiaioiisly expended souri laud near Itn; v worth íá.ÜtrJ or
w hether you lósate or not.
10,(100 and he will
bj.uk home and
8. WHITKHKAD,
dispose of it and eon : to his beautiful
ATTOUNEY AT LAW.
farm snd atock ranch San Juan poin
ty, N M. I thirk ther ia uoquestion bul
NoTABT PUBLIC
Ihst Dra. Pillipsand 'luytou will locate
S
desiraUo to bava them eoane together. also.
IfArutiugtoD, Now Mexico.
Astee baa a fine tw itory brick school
"While the frait erop ia injured in building,
ill, one or two
a roller
aoany localitios, yet tba individual
a good b :dgo aaroas
the (jj KANV1LLE PKNDLKTON,
specimens will, if anything, be better by cburcbes,
no
is
and the
i.ty seat of ISan
reason of scarcity, aad the fair will saf-to- r Animas county,
ATTÜUNKY AT LAW.
N
rly all of the
Juan
very little from thia ssuse.
settlers are from Miuri so you may
Will pruciice in all CourU uf tbe Territory.
"Presidsat Prince rsceived a letter last kaow the society is f.' I class. Laod cau
evening from C- H. MeHanry, of Bao be proccursd for asm .'I sum, already irJuan county, iu which hs saya thair ap- rigated aud in eultn ino. Ths soil is
Axtwc, New Mexico.
s
of the best quality I h rs seen aad is of
ple srop is but little injured and
a tine exhibit at the fair. Mr. great depth. Taxes ".re low and all
V.cHenry is oue of the most energetic farm products are vvi high. The water
C. PKHKINS.
cittiens uf the northwest of this terri- snpply is inoibaustib! and .there is no
ATTOBNKY AT LAW.
tory aud has much experienes iu ar such thing as a failure iu arops. It is the
ranging exhibits, so that his letter is greatest fruit sountr,- - in the world,
Williams Muck, Durango, Colo
lima will not permit m i to give a longer Rooiaa
very ensouragiug."
acouut of this lovoly cuntry but it any
of the readers feel interested in this
Practices io all 8. a ta and Tnaritorial Coarta.
country I will take pleasure in writing
them personally about this lovely c
mats where a poor n,?!- - esa grow rich
and live happy.
a
J

"aBaii

T-

-

,

V'K

FI.Ol

B

and our pitrf

r

Ttiftit.

MIIANDS;

sl.-est-

vt'gn-tabl-

"Standard Patent'1 and "Cock of the Walk."

A--

l

SStttHOOtsOv

Mi.-our-

i

Mall Ordera Solicited.

covin-tri'ía-

dis-sase-

Astep-Farmingti-

E.

'

Durango Prices.

FRED BUNKER

.

.

ardvvaro and Stoves, Agri- U
cultural Implements and!
Wagons and Buggies
Will I
I order anything not in stock.
J

'taaw

fl

'.

Aztec, New Mexico.

-

A. BRAGHVOGEL

& GO.,
W. S. Veii;ltt man. Manascer.

.

pro-uiiee-

F.

7

The Plaoship lyrapla'a Prow Pointed for Home Porta
Boyal SendOff Given the Admiral at .Manila.

Papr.

is moat apt to lay its flat; in tha b esoie cmi
of tka fruit, hence it le aspacially important
taat tha bluaaoua end b wwll aovaied wilb the
poison ; this ia
tha sptayinar abould ba iloue
while tha tiny fruits stand araat uu thu r atams.
Aa soan aa tba etw baMbas the worm brg.at
foadiug, eatiug iu way tutu lha fruit. Toba at
all effective the poison must b 00 tba fruit
wbaa ibe worm ia hatched. Ia soulUoru parla
of the trrltury the ('idling motb haa tlirca
or four broods a yaar, aud is uiusb ruure difficult to ouaibat tba iu aorthrn New alixiio
Bad at bbxb alvatiuBH, but apriug eprayiug
ahould fftvaily reduce tba number of warms,
evau wbrrettiaiu ia more than one biood t,
al
yua. A liulKlin bs bumi issued by Iba
kiiitti iruotit halini t,u tha I 'od.u.K
Mt.lb, which will Oft sent fltH,
yirrpaiu
to any Bd.tittMeoB aiM'llcatiou to i'lcsulcut 01
llif Airricalturul C'ol:iK". si'i,illa I'aik. Now
Nlaib o r'rt.f. ('. A
ia I'ri-sitiilleliu
ho. 10, New Mélico CoIInh uf Agrlcultuie.

PROFESSIONAL.

WITH DEWEY ON DECK.

Admiral George Dewey's departure
for
the Uuitid States last Saturday was
Quldie
and
Attebary
Miasaa !.
Youog of DurRugo were viniiiag iu thia made tho occsaioo of a great ovation in
Ticioity this weuk, tba gueela of ilua Jalauila bay, while his pennant perhupa
tor the laft lima floated over tha wa'ers
Zoe Kali.
into which Spanish power in the Orient
Smelter City
weutdowu before the guns ot his ships
Thu dispatshes describe the memorable
From tha I)u rango Democrat.
O. 9. Uulbraatb yeHterday taade out stone:
ilia Ucha couVt:;iug iue liourr j. muou
Standicu n the quarter deck ot the
ranch uear Aztec to Uiua.o Oalpri ana Oimpia,
witb head bared iu recognition
Coueid-ratioCity.
of
Ceulrai
Frank biedile
of the suleudid ovation incideut to hia
$3,6UU.
departure for boms. Admiral Ueorgu
Homrutieker are etilt heading for the Uewey beaded bis tlauubip al 1 o cluck
fruit belt nud we aotise that there are this a iernoun for Iluug Koug, earoute
bous who viait Aztec aad t uraiiiigiou t Now York.
return disautiutiud, or latum at ail iiuIvhk
Furswell calis were exchunged hetweeu
to g'i east aud aattle up ntluirn before lu the
Admiral aud Major Oeueral Otis this
eating peranuueutly.
luoroiuv, aud aa the Obmpia ateamed
out betweeu the cruiser Baltimore and
From tha Duranto Harald.
Oregon, the home
adiaa Ida M. Currie, reaiding Bear the battleship
Farmingtoo, departud na tí aim it thia goiuu of the American r.druiral precipi
lated auch a deiaoustratiou as has uuvur
moroiDg for Baa Frauoiaco,
io Manila Bay.
Bert Uartiu left thia atorniug fur before been witnessed
Altec aud other poiule in the lower
Animas country. He will be goue three
Pacts About Parralnflxon.
or four daje aud will no doubt have but
ral mora wheola to order upou hie ra
L. N. Zalinger, a Deuvsr geutlemaa
turu.
who has rseuully roturoed home from a
visit to this souuty, was inlsrviewed
Vf. H. Williama has a full stock of aea
soncerniug
this region by tbe Denver
joda.
sonable millinnry
Post, and said:
"I havs traveled over a great deal of
ftpray tha Pratt Tree.
the Weat, aud 1 am bound toaay that 1
Bo far aa 1 know tbnra ara do sorioua faugoaa ttuow ot 00 seotion of ths oouatry so
Maxiaa, but ferlilu and riah iu natural reuources aa
diaaaaaf uf urctiard fruitt ia Ni
danatrad by tba the turriory in which Farmington is
tha apla and pear r oa
CudJius aautb, alto kunwa aa tba apple wmm
situated," Mr. Zaliugsr continued.
WbUe tba tiMtiranuy at ripnaioilm Uiffara
"Kow for iastance, take the matter of
sancbaa lo tha üanoüt tu ba Sai ivad from ayray-i- coal. You have 00 idea what a wealth
witb Paria ffraaa aolatioa aa s loaaMa uf of it there ia in tíao Juan county, aud
killiaf taaCodli ( m ta . tba srvat raajurity thsy have petroleum aud natural gas,
of tboae wb bava tried it rMJUaeud
tba toe. Oue well w hich haa been euuu a
practice. ! auccsaa ia lar.ilj pmrtiooal 10 duptb uf eeveutyüve feet emits gaa iu
tba tborouftinaai wub wbifh tba wora ia done.
aulucmat quantity lo bluza up a dls
To maka Paira fr en auluii u, una
puuoda
lauca of eevural feet whan it is Ignited,
f liaaa aud. 1 pound of Paria greau to ttiO and experts say the subterranean reserr ona furiU at aacb to a
B llana of watvr
l
voir is but a short disiauce further
af water. Tka onilark d lima, aoa) aftrr dowu.
And coalY There is a tract uot
Waig'img alatk and atraia it. Ita parpu
la ta Leo
les from Faruiicgton where the
Bravest injury to the foliage; Weigh the valuable stutf cr;s out in every gully
poiaaa, thom moistaa thoruugbly witb a very and wash, aud after digging into the
little water, njakiug a pasta; add walur grada-aljuieaaure a tew feet, the coal sau be
natil a aussplete aajuiina Umada. It luurli süuvelud right out aud loailuul into wug
water ia addad to tba dry poiiou it will furm ona. Tbe measures sre fot' r or Uve feet
luaipa and aot mix readily. Iíuvíuk placad th
in depth, asd the coal ia of the ünest
liiua and puiiua tolutiuat iu ike barrnl, add quality.
euuagb watt r to fill it. The solution ia beat
"The best beds are situated near
appiiuJ tu tb.t traae by mesas ef a tpiaying Fruitland,
below
a thriving village
pomp attacliad to tba barrel. Thia ia oarri,-Farmington, on ths tíau Juau. This inoa a waicsa, the .rk blng batter dona frurn dustry
is developed but alightly, und
alxra if possible. T11 norii should be grad lliers are
millioua of dollars iu it for
sated to tbruw a aiiruy its auu as mist, and every somebody,
j
part of the tiea should be reached; but no mura
"But the principal product of that
aeod bo apellad tbaa will carsa dripping from
part is flint. My goodness, you never
lha tiea. Practise and cara are naoaarary
Be
apply tba pMtou aveuly aud thoroughly, saw auyibiug like 11!" Mr. Zalinger ex
cluiiued.
"iue apples, peaches and
aad every fruit ahuuld ba rMarbad.
to
Tha time to spray is after tbr bl .Sfonis fall peáis ttie.) ralee there are far superior
those products in California or ati)
and tw!ie tba fruit tama curta downward.
It ia iwst to make two ur tbroa aprayiu.: oilier juuulry. I ea them last year,
first Just aa the lunt pétala fall ; Iban again at out sou'd not believe that tlity came
iaterrale of about tea days, lha Codliug Moth from Karuiiuglou; but lately I have aren

NO. Hi.

letter to too floflex, published at

a

Buffalo, Mo., Mr. V.". A. Coon, who
at rive. i in iytecwith a party of
fellow U inaoiiriiiii' describes hia tiip
vhn;h l.t;
and the ountry hrouh
paused, ending it h!li the following
aad intct' - ,ng dcacription of
San Juan eeuaty:
By this tima w'
rere siek and tirsd
of the reservation
'1 proceerleil down

Ths seras was at once grand andinspir-ing- .
Every vessel iu the American
Beet was gaily decorated, aud tho British
outdid tbemaelves in paying tribute to
Aa the Olyoipia
Admiral Dewsy.
tieadrel out toward Corregidor íslaud,
hich she passed under somewhat
dilTereut asepices something more than
a year ago, each Teesel tired an Admiral's
sulute, while the erews stood at quarters
and chserii'i! nnd the panela p!avit
lioiue, Sweet Uoaia."
As the Olympia passed the British
cruiser Powerful, the American baud
struck up witb the British uational
anthem, and tha IWei fill's srew
every man
"11 aimed" ship in response,
on board joining iu the cheering for
Admiral Dewey.
nd
When last sreu the Olympia's
pennant-- as
long as the
sruiser itself was standing out stiff
before the uorlhwest breeau, and the
strains of "Auld Lang by tie" were
wafted backward lo ths scone made famous by tne eomuaauiier of thsOlviupia.

CLOOMPJV.LD.
Smallpox at Bloom E:. J ia

home-wardbou-

truit of the same kind, small quantities
that have boeu sarefully stored aud
kspt tor late spring uae, aud thsy are at
the same sort great, big, rich, juicy,
delightful IhiugH which one can hardly
believe were produeed.aoy where oalaidu
ot California or Italy.
"But people all over ths Uniten States
are waking up to tha wonders of this
sxetioo. The big paeking compaiss of
Chisago and other cities ara there, long
before auy of the fruit begina to turu,
buying u whole ora barde jubt aa they
stand.
"Togivs you aa idea about the producís
ot fruit farming in that part, I will mention the experience ofatrieud of mine
who livea down there. He engaged ia
merchandise business and owns a neat
house aud tivs acres of laud set with
old trees.
"Well, last vear one of the fruit buyers aaul to him:
" 'What will you take for your fruit
just as it atands, on the trsssf'
'Oh, 1 don.t know what it ia worth,'
my fiieud answered, expecting an otter
of, perhaps, U5U.
" 'Thsu suppose we say (025 said the
buyer, aud, as soon as tuy friend could
get bis breath, hs accepted the otler.
Ant; yet," added Mr, Zalinger, "the buyer uide$2U0 oa ths purchase.
"For years, as yoa perhaps know,
there has been talk of a railroad from
Albuquerque to Duran go, via Farming
Now tbe agitation is growing
ton.
warmer, and 1 really believe it will go
through. Tbe grades are easy all up
the Uio Puerco, and a few cuts will take
tbe road across thai Chaca mem, and
than the rest is easy, and when tbe road
guvs through that wonderful Farming
lou district will bare the one thing
needful aud that blooming land will be
put in direct touch with the markets and
the world in genoral, and there, is assured for it a future of marvelous

arter'a Moaithly for May.

ensoe. Tba euros lhat
ars eftVrlad by
thia method aro as remarkiibln aa wbuu
Lrwaied.
now
The
atsttince haa epuund
Carter's Moutbly Mdaaiua, pubiisbad iu lit,
auotiiar aiMoua uf liutintrss for iiiuu aud
Chicago, and editad by Opiu Er-ala making
worn 'D. aud htiu lrAiU are tniting the courau uf
l !it W'-itr M iili id of ti tiftinlir
rapid atridi-- iu public favor. Iiisiheeuly tan t stiu'-lniu- .
la winning the admiration uf tao most
tle'lii p!i)tM-ittiiscvai tnagasine in Chicago devuted exulusivaly to nut.-.
nearly all tin, cuiaa
for
Aaiuru-aUtwratura, aud ia certainly snuulyiag eiioated had btnn given up by doelors as bhe-!r- .
Tha rniuarkakiH inci-u.i- i
lha
fur a waruro aiagusiue.
Eaub month
att.uijiig ins
has stamped Prof. B. A. V olliuer aa
tha oiagnaloa praseata au iatarasttug table uf ditcnvuries
.oa of tliif gr4t aiwn of the age.
eoutenia, consisiiug of skort sluriea, ekflc.hea o
trNVal, aud aiticlaa of geneial intrrrst,
all
profuaaly illa tratad; but ia additlwu ta th.s
Bxesutor's Notlae.
each Bumbur oobtaina an artitleof a philaopb
To whom it may concern: Notice is
ioat, asouomio or ett-i- t üc uature. Ia tbe Ma)
lioreby given that tha undesigned,
Now Kra iu Hue!
numb.r is a'.7ttltaie'iiio--th- o
r
of ths estate of Michael Mc
big" This is a cupablu ret iaw uf tha 'Valtn.ei
Math' d of Magnetic
Deiiiiott deceaüod, lat,o of Suu Juuo
the tisw
tliat :t.crtaoug ao noi b lularasl ia the Ui.iieil county and Tarritoryof
Nnw Mexico
biile lid kiiiK. 'lha ariK-l- litkns oí110 III
ilin-a- l
ton from a aciHiinr.'- at an Ipoi .1. a
sliowa will appear before tho Probate Court
tn !! U n utiil nrl cul a uo-lo"i, 1,,
v.m e t tb Violin r of eaid County and Territory,
ei'tt'nce ia basad. 1 he wi
to be
01
lo.tit.i e, av
M.. lor t!i I Bl p
ami held on the 'Jihh d.iy of May
.
r a.iari h aud wits e.ttHMid. al lha umo.ljna tieu-upít.' ttHÍ. SiMrti Frolcs'or W nliouir ill
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Administrator's Notice.
Durando, Colorado.
Estate of George Lohr, deceased.
Tho undersigned having been, appointed
administrator of tho estate of George QUICK 8KEY1CK, LOW HATUS.
Lohr, deceased, hereby gives notice that
he will appear before the Probate Court
uf San Juan County, at the Court house
in Aztec ou tho hist Monday in July
not, at which time all perens having
a somfortable bed or a good aviaara
claims aaiuKt said tstto. are not i lied For
.... meal, call at ... .
and requested to attend for the purpose
of having sume adjusted, aud u!l persona
are hereby notitiod that if they tail to
present ttmir claims against eaid estate Mrs.
within one year from the date hereof,
auch claim will be barred bv the statute.
Aitcc, New Mexico,
All persons iudebtud to said estate are
s
requested to make iminndiHte payment
eerved at all boors of tbe day,
to the undersigned. Dated thie 2d day
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Spot cash our motto and prices as low as any.
A full assortment of Frait Boxes alwaya ou Hand.
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Utestuer'B last
Sunday to celébrala Mrs. Creamer's
birthday.
D, T. Doliuger. we understand, haa
reuisd Charles Holly's ranch for the
summei. He wunt over last Sunday
evening.
We have seen a good deal in the newspapers of late about the splendid coun
try tobe found around Aatec and Farmington, und even the Flora Vista folks
have bad their say. Now, while we are
willing to sdinit that thsy are all splendid pluees, we don't want to take up
two or three columna of your valuable
paper to convine tho public that Hloom-tieland vicinity beat them all. Ws
have a good fertile soil, splendid water
aud an unlimited supply of it, plenty of
idle land that lucks only Bouie capital
elbow grease to conduct it into a
le
garden spot of orchard and
meadow. There are good prospects of a
new ditch on the north sido this summer which will cover thousanda of acres
of land and ws hope to see mauy new
settlers here daring tho summer.
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Good luck Is the most popular brand

of nerve food.
Tenury

Is often
of the pen.

&(

the unexpected

The man who rid en a hobby
deride the hobbies of others.

Is

apt to

If wishes were mules lots of be;gars
rould get kicked off the earth.
The longer a man follows the races
of him.

the farther they get ahead

A man ha to have a pretty strong
pull to equal that of a dull razor.
good name will sometimes give
you the use of other men's great rlchta.
A

Lots of people marry money, but the
license Is always made out In another
name.

It Is a signal triumph for the weather man wh;n his prediction happens to
come true.
The Individual who dives to the
of pleasure brings up more
than pearls.
The retail dealer doesn't stand well
with the manufacturer when the latter has to carry him.
A fool may

but a

Insult and abuse others,

wise man gives people credit for

what they are actually worth.
Between the enterprlne of his butch-

er and the wastefulness of hU cook
many a man Is done to a turn.
There are now over 5.000 vocations
open to women. One Is marriage the
others are of minor importance.
An Irish philosopher says his
Is so poor that he frequently
one minute what he says the next.

Don't think because a word to the
wise is sufficient that people will
tumble over each other to speak to

you.

The trouble with some men Is that
they work too hard trying to get
things they don't need and never
ought to want.

ANO COULD

A

GERMAN.

NOT TRAVEL

BY

HERSELF.
the American Wnmtt
Frai
YerwlltstMe Had Ala-ay'Wanted te
Foasn the World
bnt When Hair
Wum Cama Mar rSallonallty Interfered
Tbls particular Mrs. Widow, as the
Germans put It. was the relict of a
Lelpsle merchant, who had left her
well provided for, says the New York
Commercial Advertiser. She was a
short, stout, prosperous looking woman of somewhere about 60. with beautiful white hair. She bought it at that
nice place In Munich, and with It
dressed her head in a more elaborate
and French way than Is common
among German women of her years.
She also eschewed the caps with which
they commonly make themselves so
unnecessarily "old lady." In fact, so
far as looks went, the Frau Verwitt-wet- o
ran the American mamma in the
pension a close second. And they admired each other mutually when they
were on speaking terms. The Fran
Verwlttwete was on her travels, too.
To be sure she was not a dozen blocks
away from where she had always lived, having married and settled In Lelpsle and stayed in It right along with
only an occasional break In the way
of a "cure" at some Bad.
But all
through the years when she had had
to bide at home and keep her
's
house, as German wives are expected to do. she had nourished a secret desire to see the world, a longing
to travel. And the death of her Herr
Gemahl, which is to say her lord and
master, together with his substantial
nachlass, had set her free at last to
g
Indulge her
wish. She accordingly sold her house and established herself In that popular pension
through which a cosmopolitan stream
of travel poured. It was a vicarious
way of seeing the world, but German
women, even In their 60s, are shy
about setting off on their travels alone,
especially Frau Verwlttwete. The habit of being looked after and decided
for by a man keeps them down, even
after he Is gone. The principle on
which all German life Is based, that
the man Is herr lm hause as well as
In the shop, leaves Its mark.
That
mark lay like a clog on that Frau Verwlttwete, though she was clever
enough to realize it and to rebel
against It in a spirited but Impotent
way, which expressed itself In the declaration flung many times and defiantly into the faces of the Germans
among her
"If I
my
had
life
to
live
over
again,
my friends, I should go
to America and marry
an AmThey make the best huserican.
bands." This opinion, the strongest
evidently and most important which
the Frau Verwittwete had arrived at
In her travels, was all the more flattering to that famous benedict, the American husband, in that it was based upon the American wife, of whom the
usual constant current swept through
tliat pension. Their air oj personal independence and financial security in- -'
spired the Frau Verwlttwete alike with
admiration, envy and dislike. In fact,
to tell the whole truth, as she would
when her temper got the better of her,
the Frau Verwittwete and a higher
opinion of the American husband
whom sht did not see than of the
American wife whom Fhe did. Just as,
now and again, she would wax sentimental and spout Schiller's Jungfrau
like any Backfisch, so now unit nuiir,
she would fall back into such conventional claptrap as that favorite among
German women. In which they vaunt
themselves as superior to American
women in wifely affection and devotion. "The German wife does not go
off roaming the world at her husband's
expense and leaving him to shift for
himself in his deserted home. She
stays in it with him," the Frau Verwittwete would say at one time. At
another she would reply to the same
sentiment from another of the German boarders. "Ve.s, but why does
she stay? Because she has to. German men won't let their wives go off
and have a good time without them.
hus-lmnd-

life-lon-

s:

man's ears are placed so that he
may catch the things said to his face.
It was never intended that he should
hear the things that are said behind
his back.
A

Far more respectable Is the good
poor man than the bad rich man; a
d
and
mind, a
life full of useful purpose, Is of far
greater Importance than worldly respectability,
well-balanc-

well-store-

i

i
about

.
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Bismarck, In speaking
those
reople who are always complaining of
the behavior of the police, said: "I am
reminded of the story of the police
commissioner of Hanover. A wealthy
man complained to him that the policemen were unnecessarily abrupt In addressing the public. 'Well, you see,'
said the commissioner, 'I've advertised for society men to Join the force,
but I can't get them:'"
Courteous but unhygienic was tho
act of President McKlnley, when he
recently rode bareheaded through tho
streets of Boston on a bitter winter's
day. He Is not by any means the only
president who has risked health and
life by the same ncedleis exposure. If
ütiquette upholds or condones the;
courteous act, then etiquette should
be condemned. For some reason our
people seem to think that presidents
have no more right to cover their
heads before a crowd of staring spectators than they have to wear a
crown. The wonder Is that many of
the chief magistrates of this country
have not died of pneumonia long before their four years' term of ofilce
expired.
When a friend Is carried to his grave
we at once find
excuses for every
weakness and palliations of every
fault; we recollect a thousand endearments which before glided off our
minds without Impression, a thousand
favors unrepaid. a thousand duties unperformed; and wish, vainly wish, for
his return, not so much that we may
receive as that we may bestow happiness and recompenso that kindness
which before we never understood. Let
us therefore make haste to do what
we shall certainly ut last wish to have
done; let us return the affection of our
friends, and endeavor by mutual en
dearments to heighten that tenderness
which Is the balm of life. Let us be
quick to repent of Injuries which repentance may not be barren anguish;
and let us open our eyes to every rlvul
excellence, and pay early and willingly those honors which Justice will compel us tc pay at last.

EVOLUTION IN POKER.
According to tha Kula l'ots May Ba
Upfocd on Any Pair.
Changes In draw poker rules are
tlow in coming about. Yet the desire
for quick action and also to give a
wider scope of chances has started one
change likely to be adopted. It Is now
used when agreed to before play commences. Of late years the
antebellum game has been almost entirely superseded by the plan
in which, of
of playing
course, as a condition precedent to
betting, some member of the party indulging must have a pair of jacks or
better. This, of course, made swifter
play, while at the same time It enabled everybody to gauge to some extent the strength of the hand held by
the man who opened the Jackpot. But
the latest evolution of poker Is now aC
hand, and It consists In allowing pots
to be opened on any pair. That la to
say, if A has only a pair of deuces and
is willing to take the chances, he can
begin the betting. Of course, if he la
very close to the dealer, he will pans
on such a small pair, and will hold his
hand to await the action of B, C, D,
et al. The advantages of this Innovation may not seem obvious, but few
poker players do not consider It a big
system
Improvement on the cast-Iro- n
of adherence to Jacks. In the first
place, It gives far more rapidity and
excitement, and excitement Is what
your poker player yearns after. In the
next place, it gives a loser a far better
chance to get even. Everybody w
be coming In on short pairs tens and
under and the chances of making
strong hands are greatly Increased because of the Increased frequency of the
game Is
draw. This
quite likely to gain the favor of tfie
ptffcteboard-lovku- g
public and crystaU
lize Into permanent form. The conservative element will kick against It,
but will finally have to give way, just
sys-ttas It had to concede the
which was for a long time fought
bitterly by devotees of the ancient
regime.
all-jac-

Her Judgment Hnstalned.
In a divorce case where there was
evidence that the wife called her hus
band "an old fool," the court says:
"The record sustains the wife's judgment." And on another point also her
conclusion was affirmed. She told him
she would have been foolish to have
married a man of his age who had no

money, and the court says: "Again
wo think her judgment was correct."

Dutch Courage.
Watts 1 don't believe this nonsense
about whisky making a man brave.
My friend, if it wasn't for
Boozofite
the whisky I would not have the
courage to go home. Indianapolis
Journal.

THE TOMB OF "OLD HICKORY."

SCIENTIFIC TOPICS.

French and British ofllrlais recenny
appointed to decide tho ennt frontier
line of Dahomey on coming to Meko
met with a very enthusiastic reception.
CURBfNT NOTES OP DISCOVOn the day of their arrival they saw
ERY AND INVENTION.
an Immense crowd advance dancing,
CnmptM.id Air Operates a Newly In- singing and turning In groups around
Individuals, perched upon stilts. It
vented Automatic
Smasher
was a fetish dance on stilts, and the
A New Hanlterjr Toothbrnah
Virtue of dancers, with veiled faces and dressed
try Leares -- The Kelt U. S. Caneas,
In costumes mad of coarse fabric and
straw, like that nred for making tho
mats of the country, rushed to one Id,
Next U. S. Censns.
William K. Merrlarn,
ot and the other, and made believe to
Minnesota the new director of the charge upon the crowd, which at every
census, hopes to begin to organize the step gave way, singing, gesticulating
machinery of his bureau about the 1st and continually provoking the fetish
of May. Nothing will be done for the stlltsmen.
present exrept to select the heads of
Automatic
different departments, experts who
Rmaeher.
When we see heavy trunks by the
will constitute the framework of th
B"w bureau. The entire force of the truck load brought up to the side doors
census, with tho exception of the as- of baggage cars and the hurried work
sistant director, will be appointed by of transferring them begun we have
the director, giving him a control of a often wondered, says the Scientific
great amount of patronage. But the American, why practical mechanical
great army ofrclerks and enumerators, devices had not been invented to facilnumbering In all over 50,000, will not itate this transfer.
Baggagemen In
be chosen for several months, as the this country have attained an unenvias destroyers
enumeration does not begin until June able reputation
of
trunks, but after all It may bo ques1. 1000.
Under the law the census Is to re- tioned if they are so much to blame,
when we consider the
late mainly to four Items, viz.: Popuenormous
wtlght and size of some trunks of the
lation, mortality, products of agricul"Saratoga" order. The deture and the manufacturing and mechanical estalIishments.
The report vice which we illustrate Is of considcovering these four branches must be erable general Interest, and would certainly do away with the evils of bag- completed In two years.
Mr. Merriam estimates that at leaRt
50,000 enumerators will be required,
but It will be over a year before these
begin to worC In the meantime, this
summer and next winter will be occupied by the bureau In plotting the
United States Into geographical divisions and subdivisions, and In assigning the enumerators and supervisors to their jRpectlve districts.
The law directs that the census of
Alaska and Hawaii shall be taken, but
there Is no provision with regard to
Porto Rico and the Philippines, although something will have to be done
to this end, as they will be American
possessions la the fulllest sense of the
term by tha time the census Is taken.
The enumerailon of Porto Rico can
proceed without much difficulty, but
I
there will be much trouble In trying to cover the Philippines. It Is possible that thj enumeration both In
Porto Rico and the Philippines will be
done under the direction of the military authorities.
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Explorations In Iceland.
T. Thoroddsen has completed the exploration of lceland, to which he has
given up his vacations for the past 15
years. He will now write a full account of the results of his labors,
which will be published with bis map
of Iceland. For years his articles on
Iceland have been in great demand,
and he Is regarded as an authority on
the Inner pjrts of Iceland. In the 15
years which ho has spent exploring
Iceland he has visited every nook and
corner, found hundreds of lava fields
and glaciers, and traced all the indentations o( the coast line, and in
valleys scooped out of tough basalt
has discovered deep lakes, one of the
lakes belp- - ) feet above the sea level and its nu.iuíu is 275 feet below the
level of the ocean. In the 15 years he
has traveled over 8,000 miles among
the sandy level wastes. It Is not surprising that the exploration of Inner
Iceland has been left so long, as the
field was so small and far away that
explorers thought they might win
greater laurels In other parts of the
woild In which the public was more
deeply Interested. Travel In Iceland is
particularly difficult, owing to the fact
n
that large areas of
land
are destitute of verdure, and Mr. Thoroddsen has often been compelled to
carry fodder for his horses for many
days at a time. There are no roads
and the summer season, which Is the
only time when travel is possible, la
short. He has discovered scores of
crater lakes scattered all through the
Many craters that help to
interior.
cover the surface of Iceland with lava
have becomt the receptacles for the
drainage from the mountains. We are
all familiar with photographs of the
moon showing tho parched expanse of
rock pitted deeply with great numbers
of craters. The Iceland explorer thinks
that tha country around Vatna Jokull
would be a terrestrial counterpart of
the surrace of the moon were It not
for the atmosphere and the water of
greenish tinge that fills
of
the yawning cavities.
New Sanitary
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gage smashing, and, of course, heavy
baggage could be handled much more
rapidly by means of this device than
by band. The device consists of a
hoist which can be thrown Into action
from the door of the baggage car. It
consists of a hoist operated by compressed air which Is drawn from the
train line to a special reservoir, and la
handled by train baggagemen by
means of suitable cocks on the Inside
of the car.' It has a lifting capacity of
500 pounds, and Is operated with an
air pressure ot 70 pounds to the square
inch. Our engraving represents a
trunk being raised by it. An
auxiliary spring scale device Is located at about the center of the vertical
length of the baggage support. This
provides for weighing the baggage as
It Is handled. The aavlce Is In use on
the Grand Rapids and ' Indiana
218-pcu-
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Virtue la Itt Learem
A woman of wonderful resources has
discovered a very sure way of renovating and restoring to their former ap-

pearance spotted, soiled or faded cloth
or serge gowns.
Pick about twenty Ivy leaves, young
green ones by choice, wash them carefully and place them In a Jug or basin. Add about one pint of boiling water, cover up tho basin or Jug, and
leave all to soak for two or three
hours, when the cleanser will be ready
for use.
Mear; while tho garment must be
thoroughly brushed inside and out,
and all untidy braid or lining removed
from the bottom. When ready spread
it on the table, and carefully sponge it
over with the ivy water.
It must then be wrung out dry, when
it will be found to have recovered Its
former color and to look quite like
new.

Black silk may be cleansed in the
Doctors have long told us that the
prevailing wny of brushing the teeth same manner, but needs more care.
If the silk is in breadths It must be
Is Insufficient, Inasmuch as in the passage of the brióties across the teeth lightly sponged and then tightly rolled
d
there is no opportunity afforded for over a
roller and then
the dislodgment of the particles held left to dry.
Black lace may also be renovated
between them. An up and down motion has been recommended, but the when soiled or browned with age by
sponging it with ivy water and then
old way seemed to be such a natural
rolling It over a cloth wound round a
ono that It was found difficult to depart from it, and the reform method roller. It should not be Ironed.
has met with but faint indorsement. A
sanitary toothbrush that will cleanse
Autoiuohllee in I'arla.
In Paris during the past year there
has been a marked increase in the
adoption of automobiles, not only aa
pleasure vehicles owned by private individuals, but in the way of cabs serving the public for hire and for business
purposes in the way of delivery
wagons, specially those for long distances. It Is announced that at the
beginuing of the next year there are
to be one hundred motor cabs driven
by electrical power running in the
streets of Paris, and if the experiment
the molars In a scientific way has been is successful, the cabs will be Increased
conceived and recently patented In this to one thousand. With this project In
country by Adrian M. W. Laag of view a large plot of ground has been
Phllipsburg, West Indies. The handle acquired, where the building of work
necessary for the housing of cabs and
comprises a casing, which accommomachinery for electrical supply Is
g
dates a spirally grooved shaft removarapidly completed.
bly held In the end of said casing. A
hollow handle fitting over
these
grooves afford means for revolving
Aa Appeal to Investor,
Sisal Is a fibrous plant abounding In
the brush as It Is held over the teeth.
The action of this Implement Is much Yucatan, and now beginning to be culthe same as tho automatic screwdrivtivated in Jamaica, Porto Rico and
ers now so generally in use, In which a southern Florida, from which a substirevolving motion is Imparted to the tute for hemp Is derived. It Is reprted
screw by mere pressure on the
that the British admiralty has adopted
sisal fibres In place of homp for making rope cables. The fibre Is obtained
A Chiaeea Hlllt Dance.
from the long leaves of the sisal, which
g
appears to be popular bear a resemblance to the leaves of
In the town of Newchang, In China. the century plant. But a perfect maThe stllters walk, or rather hop or chine for separating the fibres from
dance, along th otreets, with gay banthe pulp Is greatly needed, and modner flying and innumerable drums ern Inventiveness Is expected to sups
b'utlng. The stllters ply the want. The advantages to be
and
obtained from such a machine have
dance the most fantastic steps, whirling and waving their arms la the been likened to those derived from th
wlerdest manner iiuag Inabla.
The Invention of the cotton gin.
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According to news cabled to Berlin
from the province of Shantung. China,
a new rebellion has broken out In the
districts around Klao-ChoIn the
n
district of
ahlen twenty
Christian settlements have been destroyed and four Christians have been
killed. Foreign Minister von Buelow
has Instructed Baron von Heyktng, the
German minister at l'tkln, to proceed
vigorously against the Chinese government on behalf of Berma victims of
these outrages, the government having
already been warned In the case of the
abuse of Germans at Tientsin recently.
Messenger Jaggera failed to hat the
fast malla on h! return trl-- from Chicago to London, but be has received a
Andrew Jackson, seventh president
fcllver medal bearing the Inscription,
the United States, was born In the
of
"From Richard Harding Iavls to William Jaggers," so all the Jaggerses Waxhaw Settlement, North Carolina,
it. re verm ore will have reason to be March 15, 17B7. He died at The Hermi.
tage, near Nashville, Tenn., on June 8,
biusbty.
1815.
The stale of Tennessee purThe man ho a an auction lid 2 chased Tha Hermitage and the tomb
cent for an etched portrait of Heuator and twenty-fivsurrounding
creí to
llanna Is probably not In sympathy improve and preserve In lasting memwl.h the American school of art. 1 be ory of the hero of New Orleans. The
frame alone ought to be worth half the place was auhfuned to the care of the
ladles of The IIertultu
A&aoUallon of
Tan-Che-

If only one of a German pair ran trr.v-e- l,
It's the husband always, and you
know It." When she madn such emphatic remarks the Frau Verwlttwete
had a wny of emphasizing them with
her plump Index finger at the length
of her arm. Fortunately, like the rest
of her stout person, it was short as
well as fat, and consequently only
reached half across the table. So the
eyes of her adversary were safe.
It was really a pathetic situation,
however, for all Us humor, and one
could not. when that wistful look
would come Into her face as the flood
of travelers with their flood of travel
talk swept by her and left her stranded In those two best rooms In the pension which she had taken by the year
nnd furnished herself with her own
goods and chattels and an air of permanency one could
not but feel
sorry for her, and yet all she had to
do was to buy her ticket and take the
train as she saw American, English,
Scotch. Danish and Russian women,
old and young, doing every day. That,
however, was precisely what the poor,
relict couldn't do.
After sixty years of tutelage It Isn't
easy to be adult. As the Fran Verwlttwete said herself: "If you want to do
anything well, you've got to begin at
It young."

r,iw'

Nashville, and has
become a
Mecca for patriotic
Americans, like
Mount Vernon and other hallowed
spots In our history. The tomb Itself,
as may be seen from the accompanying Illustration, consists of a shaft. over
which is a dome supported on pillars.
The whole structure has been surrounded by a tall Iron fence to keep off
the sacrilegious hands of the
souvenir fiend, who would cot
allow even the last resting place of
tuch a man to be safe Xrom his touch.
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Facia KIIU a Deer.
Breycr. employed In n lumWIm.,
ber ramp north of Arbor Vlt:i ()f
tUi
vi llnessed the fdriini:" nM, tur(.
enirle killing n dfer recently. Tho great
bird swooped down on the gentle tlrnl-reof the foiest nnd with one stroke
of Its talons cut tile tleer'H Juuulnr
vein, nnd the deer noon Med to denth.
The eagle endeavored to tarry off lt
victim, but the carcass wns too heavy,
and after drugging It ntiout a rod left
anil soon returned with two moro, ami
the three devoured nlfout half of the
deer.

FAME A FICKLE JADE.
POPULARITY OF KITCHNER
WANING.
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(London Letter.)

Is Impossible to deny that Lord
Kitchener Is rapidly losing much of
that popularity which caused him to be
so extensively lionized when last In
England. Scarcely a week passes without some new point being raised
against him, and it must be confessed

Swallowed His Falsa Teeth.

recently ewnllownl bis false
teeth and It drove him mail. Stonincbs
will stand a great deal, but not everything. If youra Is weak try llostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters. It oures stom-nt-troubles, as well ns ninbuiii nnd
d
fever and ague. It Ih strongly
at this season of the year. All
druggists keep It.
A man

li

that

In the majority of Instances he
has found himself, so far as It Is possible to see, In the wrong. Sevei-ayear
ago the English government, with a
great flourish of trumpets, abolished
throughout Egypt the iniquitous cor- -
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Interrupt her."
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Laugh Out, OK
Murmuring Spring.
It is the time to laugh, the

years fresh prime.

Sensible

people nou do the same that
Nature does aim to Be purified, and for the same reasons.
They usethat marvelous blood
purifier, Hood'sSarsaparilla,
that never disappoints.

4rS

GEN. KITCHENER,
vee, or forced labor system, by means
of which peasants and artisans were
torn from their homes and orced to
labor on public works for montha,some- times years together, without pay, and
receiving nothing but their nourishment. The Suez canal was constructed almost entirely by means of labor
of this character, thousands of the
perishing under the whip of the
taskmaster.
Indeed, whenever any
question has arisen as to the nature of
the reforms instituted by the English
In Egypt, the abolition of forced labor
has always been cited aa the most Important It would seem, however, that
It has been revived by Lord Kitchener, for the latter Is building the extension of the Soudan railroad, aa well as
rebuilding Khartoum, and fortifying
the various points in the Soudan, by
means of forced labor. The forcing of
tho labor Is done in a slightly different
fashion namely, by means of military
conscription.
The civil governors and provincial
authorities of Lower Egypt are called
upon to furnish a certain quota of men
for military service, and It is Impressed upon them that artisans and mechanics are the men of whom the army
stands in principal need. These men
are torn from their families ceid from
ttelr homes, where they have been
making from 16 to 20 piastres a day at
their respective trades, are sent up the
Nile thousands of miles away for a
term of several years, and when they
reach their destinaron are set to work
at their trades for the benefit of the
government, receiving as sole remuneration their military pay of one piastre and rations. Of late the demand of
Lord Kitchener for recruits of this
kind Is more excessive than ever before, and the natives are gradually becoming convinced that England's much
vaunted abolition of the corvee labor
was merely a sham, and that It continues under another name. The truo
reason why there is to be no advance
against the khalifa until next autumn
is because of the 9,000 Egyptian troops
that Lord Kitchener has now under
his command at Khartoum, who are
the only ones available for a march
upon he khalifa. Close upon 7,000 are
entirely fresh and untrained recruits,
who have never been under fire before,
nearly ail of the Egyptians and block
regiments that were present at Ihe
lsaJes of the Atbara and of Omiur-n.a- n
having since that time completed
term of service and been muster-- i
out of the army. In addition to this
the condition of the Nile and the absolute impossibility by reason of climatic conditions of employing English
troops until autumn renders any move
against the khalifa impracticable. This
is most unfortunate, for every day that
passes without bis being attacked and
c.ushed by Lord Kitchener tends to
increase his power and prestige among
the nations of the Soudan, who naturally ascribe hid Immunity to fear on
the part of the English and to bis alleged supernatural powers.
No little comment has been excited
by the fact that when Lord Kitchener
encountered the khalifa he will be
wlt.iout one of his former chief officers
and principal lieutenants by his side.
Archibald Hunter, Gen. Rundle, Cul.
Macdonald, Gen. Hallampurt and the
English chief of the Egyptian cavalry
have all left him, and accepted employment in England and in India.
Col. Sir Reginald Wingate has ceased
to be the chief of the Intelligence
department and. as chief of staff, is
now forced to remain permanently at
Cairo, while Slatln Pasha, who spent
so many years as a captain of the dervishes at Omdurman, has thrown up
in disgust bis commission In the
Egyptian army, his cautious remark
here last week concerning Lord Kitchener and his policy making it clear
that he did not part on altogether
friendly terms with his former commanding officer. Lord Kitchener, when
last here, was so much lionized that
there was bound to be a reaction.
It
has now set In, and is daily becon-.ÍTtstronger.
r

Its work and worth are known world
wide as a household medicine. '
Catarrh-- " Disagreeable catarrhal droppings in my throat made me nervous and
diizy. My liver was torpid. Hood's
corrected both troubles.
My
health Is very good." Mes. Klviba J,
Smiley, '.2 Main St., Auburn, Maine.
Eruptions " I spei.1. hundreds, of dollars to cure eruptions on my right lei? without permanent good. Six bottles of Rood's
Sarsaparilla completely cured me. I am
very grateful."
Herman Bartlett, 4ti2
Ninth Ave., New York City.
Asthma "I was troubled with asthma
for many years, being worse spring and fall.
No medicine availed until I took Rood's
Sarsaparilla which completely cured nie.
Many others heard of my cure and they use
Hood's." C. L. Kiiohes, Ktna, Ohio.
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Hood 'I PIUs cure JiTeMIl ;ihm non Irrita ti nic and
only cathartic to tnke with Hood's 8mrnapiirlllav.
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Giant Ja panosa Soldier.
A Japanese paper says that a soldier
of gigantic stature and enormous
strength recently had the honor of
being presented to the emperor. He
is Private Yamashlta. of the Third
regiment of Nagoya field artillery. He
enlisted In December last, and Is now
22 years of age. His muscular strength
Is so great that he can carry a field
piece on his shoulder and climb up a
mountain when horses are not available. Yamashlta regularly receives
two men's rations, and iiU uniforms
are made to order.
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A GREAT FRENCHMEN.
For the pood of suffer-In- n
humanity, and particularly those
suffering from that lnoet dreadful dis- Th. New rrmlilont of the Frrnrti
ease, rheumatism, we desire to Inform
The nrw irpsident of the Fronrh
your renders that the only specific In
the world today for this disease Is our Sfnate, rifmpnt Armanil Fallieras, has
"Five Drops" remedy. "Five Drop" bppn a polltlral factor for over twonty
Is the name, and "Five Drops" Is the years, although he Is only 58 years of
dose. It la riot only acknowledged a SBC
He was elected to the chamber
specific by the many thousands who
deputies as a Republican In 1876
have been cured by Its use, but It U of
now acknowledged to be such by the and In 1880 was under secretary of
medical profession, many of whom use stat. When Carnot became president
this remedy In their dally practice, and of the republic, the first prime minthey state to us that It Is the only ister he thought of was Fallieres, ant'
thing with which they can cure the he asked him to form a cabinet. In
rheumatism.
This remedy not only which the latter failed to succeed
positively cures this disease, but It Nevertheless he became a member of
nevtsr has failed and It never can fall
to cure any and all of the following three cabinets under Carnot's presidency. That would be enough to show
diseases: Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Catarrh, Creeping
Numbness, what kind of a man he Is. But his
Nervousness, Asthma, Heart Weak- whole career shows It as well. While
ness, Toothache, Earache, La Orlppe, his first chief, Jules Ferry, was unable
nd diseases of the liver and kidneys. to be chosen as prime minister for fear
"Five Drops" Is not a patent medicine, of the animosity of his foes. Fallieres,
but was perfected only after Tast re- who belonged to Ferry's whole minissearch In scientific fields, and at great try and was a genuine opportunist, was
expense. It never can be fully appreciated until It is URed. Many of Its looked upon as an excellent choice,
cures border on the miraculous. Words which nobody could fairly resent. From
re almost Inadequate to express tho 1S80 to 1S89 he has been eight times a
great benefit, which suffering humanmember of the government.
He has
ity Is dally deriving from the use of been once prime minister and minister
this most wonderful remedy. Its of foreign affairs (1883). twice minister
merits and medicinal properties are as of public Instruction (1S83 and 18S9).
far above the other remedies offered twice minister of
Justice (1887 and
for sale as the mountain Is above the 1892)
and three times ho has occupied
valley. It Is worth Its weight In gold
to anyone suffering from any of the the ministry of the Interior, In 1S?0.
diseases for which It Is recommended. 1882 and 1887. He Is not a
The price U low and within the reach president. He Is somewhat too stout,
of all, $1 per bottle for full size (30 too fat and too heavy, and.the cartoondoses), prepaid by mall or express, or ists have often taken him as their tarsix bottles for $5. Anyone desiring to get But he is an orator of great skill.
test Its efficacy without ordering a full Moreover, he is a man
of absolute insize bottle, can have a 25 cent sample
bottle sent by mail until May 10, by tegrity, whose whole career Is above
(ending 1C cents to the Swanson Rheu- suspicion. Nothing Is more Important
matic Cure Company, 167 Dearborn for a great body like the senate, which
street, Chicago, 111.
has sometimes to face unpopularity,
than to be represented by a man whose
D.
O New Steffi Ralls.
character is unquestionable, and whose
The recent purchase of 28.000 tons purity cannot be assailed.
of
steel rails by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad brings the to'.al
THE KINQ OF COREA.
amount of rail bought since March 1,
1896, up to 115,300 tons, enough to
This Is King LI Hsl of Corea, who
relay 870 miles of track. Of the new
rail ordered eight thousand tons Is to has played havoc with the traditions ot
be laid on the lines west of the Ohio his subjects by cutting off what Is vulriver, and twenty thousand tons Is to garly called his "pigtail," shedding his
be used as follows: Forty-fou- r
mile
oriental robes and his lofty turban and
on the Philadelphia division, 11 miles appearing In "pants," coat and vest
on the Second division, 13 miles on of American cut
derby. This
the Third division, 30 miles on the king, like many and stiffroyal
oriental,
another
Fourth division, 21 miles on the Fifth has
been harried and worried by his
division, 10 miles on the Connellsvllle
division and 21 miles on the Pittsburg more powerful neighbors until now he
division. Much of the rai that will has been driven to putting on a bold
be taken up Is still good enough to front with American clothes In the
be relaid on branches where traffic la
not heavy. The Southwestern division, between NParkersburg and St.
Louis, will have forty thousand tons
of rail to lay this spring.
Mr. Editor:
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of tlii Kitoclonl xnr-votvlio Ih tho nutlmr of nn pxivllcnt
work on Culm, lmx Just rettirnpil from
nn pxiiinluiitl in of the miiier-t- l
of l'orto Ulcn, nuil lum
a very liitorestltijf find vnltml.li;
report on Hint subject. Hp patlnintoei
Hint
of tin Islnnd I
and the rvinnlning tenth In
foothills, componed of rock of aon origin, a peculiar type of tropical white
limestone, nnd alluvial formation of
rich sandy Ion in. The onllunry prospector for tulnernlH. he guys, will find
the conditions there so foreign to those
of the ('lilted States that he will be eu-rely lout In endeavoring to follow
what are to him ordinary Indications
of mineral wealth. He thinks, however, that the mineral resources should
receive thorough sclentlne study and
that the sands and alluvial deitoslts of
each of the l.'J(H) streams should be
carefully examined, for It Is probable
Hint they pontnln platinum and other
rare minerals. There Is plenty of
for construction, and it Is utilized with great skill by the Inhabitants; brick and tire clays, building
stones of great variety, lime, sand, cement, gypsum and paving blocks In
great abundance, and plenty of pottery
clay, although there are but few
upon Hie Island. There Is a belt
of marble of great hardness, variegut-eIn color nml of much beauty.
There are many lagoons about the
Island, from which considerable salt Is
obtained by natural evaporation, nnd a
fair quality of lignite coal has been
found, free of Impurities. It has every
nspect of a good canncl coal and offers
a field for stndy. Ther are also several mineral springs that may be of
value.
Almost ever since the Island was discovered gold has been washed from the
nt reams, but It has never been found
In profitable quantities. Several American prospectors are now seeking- for
the mother rock at the heads of the
streams, but Mr. IIIU docs not think it
will be found. There Is some copiwr
nnd zinc and a good deal of Iron.
There Is a deposit near a place called
Tunco of magnetic Iron ore of great
purity, containing (0 per cent, of Iron
and less than M23 of phosphorus.
pro-purr- il
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Do Toar Feet Aehe and BoroT
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Koot-Eas- e,
a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
"No real gentleman.
Mr. Hopkins,
would ever have his photograph taken in
a dress suit." "What do you mean. Miss
Blmpklna?" "In order to do so he would
have to wear It In diiyllRht."

fine-looki-
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reason Mrs. Pinkham's treatment helps women so
is that they have confidence in her.
Through some of the many thousands of Mrs.
's
friends an ailing woman will be led to write to Mrs.
Pinkham at her home in Lynn,
Mass., and will tell her symptoms.
The reply, made without charge of
any kind, will bear such evidence
of knowledge of the trouble that
belief in her advice at once inspires
hope.
This of itself is a great help.
Then the knowledge that women only see the letters asking
for advice and women only assist Mrs. Pinkham in replying
makes it easy to be explicit about the little things that defino
the disease.
Mrs. Eliza Thomas, of 634 Pine St, Easton, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham I doctored with two of the best
doctors in the city for two
years and had no relief until I
began the use of your remedies.
My trouble was ulceration of
1
"k
the womb. I suffered
something terrible, could
not sleep nights and
thought sometimes that
death would be such a
y
I am a well
relief.
woman, able to do my
own work, and have not
a pain. I used four bottles
1 of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and
three packages of Sanative Wash and cannot
thank you enough for the
good it did me."
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Pint

worthy ti noto that one of the
earliest Industrial niiiifirntliuiH of
mude In (irent Kritnlii followed
the example of tin Mexli-unMwho
were known In tht Meventeenth century to smear the milk of a tree upon
their clonks to render theni wnterproof.
Mackintoshes, as they re still called
abroad, tvegan to lie ninth at the close
of the lnnt century, but after the fabric viiiH coated with a turpentine solution of cnoutcliouc It was ueceswary to
cover It with souk ttocculeiit iIIht to
overcome the stickiness of the vended
product. Indeed, It was this stickiness
that hindered goods manufactured of
lubber from general use, until, seventy
years ago, (oodyear showed how this
adhesiveness could lio obviated by the
nse of nitric ncld.
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""PlIE pleasant method and beneficial effects of the
remedy, Syrup op Figs, manufactured
A by the California Fig Syrup Company, illustrate the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles
of plants known to be medicinally laxative and presenting them in the form most refreshing to the taste
and acceptable to the system. It is the one perfect strengthening laxative,
well-know-

CLEANSING THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY, DISPELLING
COLDS AND HEADACHES, PREVENTING FEVERS,
OVERCOMING HABITUAL CONSTIPATION PERMANENTLY,
Its perfect freedom from every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, gently yet promptly, without weakening or irritating them, make it the ideal laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs are used, as they are pleasant to the taste, but

Self-Cultur- e

THE WOMEN SAY
No R.in.dy tb. Equal of
In All Th.lr Peraltar Illa.

Miss Susan Wymar, teacher In the
Richmond School, Chicago, 111., writes
the following letter to Dr. Hartman regarding
She says: "Only
those who have suffered with sleeplessness from overwork In the schoolroom,
such as I have, can know what a blessing it Is to be able to find relief by
spending a couple of dollars for some

THE MEDICINAL QUALITIES ARE OBTAINED FROM SENNA AND OTHER AROMATIC PLANTS,
by a method known to the California Fig Syrup Company only. In order to get its beneficial effects, and
to avoid imitations, please remember the full name of the Company printed on the front of every package.
Consumers of the choicest products of modern commerce purchase at about the same price that others
pay for cheap and worthless imitations.
To come into universal demand and to be everywhere considered
the best of its class, an article must be capable of satisfying the wants and tastes of the best informed
purchasers.
The California Fig Syrup Company having met with the highest success in the manufacture
and sale of its excellent liquid laxative remedy, Syrup op Figs, it has become important to all to have a
knowledge of the Company and its product. The California Fig Syrup Company was organized more than
fifteen years ago, for the special ptirpose of manufacturing and selling a laxative remedy which would be
more pleasant to the taste and more beneficial in effect than any other known. The great value of the
remedy, as a medicinal agent and of the Company's efforts, is attested by the sale of millions of bottles
annually, and by the high approval of most eminent physicians. As the true and genuine remedy named
Syrup of Figs is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Company only, the knowledge of that fact
will assist in avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured by other parties.
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Our Great Conv
b nation Grocery
Cfier No. i.

Hegular

klUs Sudan Wymar.

This has ben my experience. A friend In need Is a friend Indeed, and every bottle of
I
ever bought proved a good friend to
me." Susan Wymar.
Mrs. Margaretha Dauben. 1214 North
Superior St., Racine City. Wis., writes:
"I feel so well and good and happy
now that pen cannot describe It. Peru-n- a
Is everything to me. ,1 feel healthy
and well, but If I should be sick 1 will
know what to take. I have taken several .bottles of
for female
complaint. I am In the change of life
and It does me good."
Send for a free book written by Dr.
Hartman,
entitled
"Health
and
Beauty." Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
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The fru-- t that the Ohalnleie 'wheel girl la helping the chain wheel girl np the
hill duea uut meaa that cliain wheela are o( uo uaa. We make rhain wheela ourselves aud cau aaaure you that they giveyou excellent service. What the iiicture
Whyisthiaf hiuipiy beahowa is that the Chainlesa la the better
r
cause the
cannot be cramped or twisted under the extra strain.
This same uniformity of action makes the L'tininlana an exceptionally easy running machine under all conditions of riding.
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Foot-Eaa-

for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Ask
Corns and Bunions.
for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all DriiKSists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample tent FREE. Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Lclloy, N. Y.
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Mrs. Lucy
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the
waiters from the guests?" asned one
gentleman of another.
"The waiters were polite," was the
reply.
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and brawny young
man, of rustic origin and of a very re"Kitty, what dues a man mean when he
"
your klsa Ih hm nwee! 11a
ligious turn, named Maxlmin, who, tellH you "UvmdncHM.
Klonsy, you inuHt be
after partial preparation for the priest- engaged to aonie
clerk."
hood, changed his plans and studied
Kaiy.
Cleaning
Made
Spring
medicine, but did not relinquish any
to
The first of May la autilclently earlymay
of his religious ways of Ufa and begin
cleaning,
work
but
Ihe
aprlng
thought. While a medical student, he be very much lightened hv gelling everything in reudlneaa bttoretiiind, aa well aa
was one day dining in a cheap Parproviding Hie best article for cleaning
isian restaurant, when another stupurpose. Kor washing windows, woodIvory
ual
and lloora nothing
dent, an abusive fellow, tried to pick a work
Hoft water la alwaya easier io
Boap.
banishing
quarrel with him.
work with than hard. Kor use
and
'a Irom presses and bedsinstda alu.a
Presuming on his meekness, the
uud out-aiand for puriling
quarrelsome young man announced hU borax,Urn.
1.
XZK It. PARLHR.
intention to strike Maxlmin. and the
Mrs. I'rtce a deHlrat.lt neighbor'
latter, following the Scriptural injunc'l
nuy ho; eery miring her rt;latlveH
tion, offered his cheek to be struck. fthuultl
In Vermont
her a barrel ot new
The student promptly struck the blow.. rnupltí uyruji."
Maxlmin then turned the other
M r. Wtnnlofr't Soothing Ryrup.
cheek, and his tormentor struck that a
For children teeitiinfr, ofttmi tito K.m, rcdurcg
still harder blow.
l.y imiu.cunw Wludcullc íivc tt bullí
Upon this Maxlmin gravely rose.
"I have now," he said, "fulfilled the
"There are 4,5 of them to date." "Of
what?" " t Vrni in who were t h lut to
command of the gospel, aud since you leave
tho Hotel U tntlnor lu aafeiy."
have shown that the spirit of it Is lost
North American.
upon you, I shall punisn you for your
For th. Whol. Fiu'ly.
wicked presumption."
iafi. aura, pure, iierrist uelli'lna for all tnaThereupon he proceeded to hurl the f. Auolr-I an Ir I allian c
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smiting him hip and thigh as he did'
so. His Scriptural meekness was not
further presumed upon by the impertinent persons of the quarter.
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham For
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ASSAYING AND ORE WATCH INC.

yellow-covere-

'

the regular trainmen cannot tell with
any degree of accuracy. Engineers use
their driving-wheas a gauge. Th?y
know, says the Chicago Inter-OceaIts circumference, and by counting Its
revolutions within a certain time can
tell very accurately the speed at which
they are running. A favorite method
of timing among passengers Is to count
the telegraph poles. As a rule these
poles are planted thirty to the mile,
but In prairie countries, vhere only a
single wire is used, the number diminishes to twenty-fivso that rule
will not always work. The most accurate method, and the most In use by
experienced railroad men Is to count
the number of rail joints the train
passes over In twenty seconds. The
rails on nearly all roads are thirty feet
In length, and the number passed over
In twenty seconds Is the speed per
hour a train Is running. For Instance,
if a passenger can count thirty clicks
on a rail Joint in twenty seonds, the
train is running at a speed of thirty
miles an hour. Actually this method
falls a little short, as In the example
given above, tho speed would be nearer thirty-on- e
than thirty miles, but It
Is near enough for all practical

writes:
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of ' Spaed tyiino
RunningNot one person In a hundred who
travels has any Idea of the speed of a
train, and even a large percentage of

about four years I was a great sufferer from female troubles. I
hadbackacheallof thetime, no appetite, painsin stomach, fainting spells, was weak and my system was completely run down.
I also had falling of womb so bad that I could scarcely walk
across the floor. After taking two bottles of your Vegetable
Compound and one box of Lozengers, can say I am cured."

Special

Aten

Bow to Tall

Mrs. M. Stoddard,
Box 268, Springfield, Minn.,
'

when mother riled, and
I loft the fnrm
I.hi,h"'I rny iHHi e of dwF.lur
tyilüh lioune, right
To iiunhmiit hum ,
tn Hit) i lly Urt-Htk tiifin, before I came, that
And tni-rre.l in. letlln'
norl of
How I would find the toftn folks' way
o rlltiW'iiit In inert.
They eniil I'll hBv. no comfort la th.
throng.
nutim", nieii-uAnd I'd have lo wer .lift collmrs .very
week-daright along.
I Hnd I take to city ways Juat like a duck
to wnier.
the rarket and the nolsa, and
t like
never tire of ahowa;
And there's no end of comfort In th. mansion of mr dHUKhter.
And everything la right at hand, and
money freely flow;
Aod hired help la all about, Juat llatenln
fur rny ckII,
But I ml- - the yellow almanac from off
my kitchen wall.
The home la full ot calendara from attlo
to the cellar;
mimed In all colors, and are
Thev'r.
fancy-likto ee.
this particular I'm not a modIn
But Jut
ern feller.
almanac la good
And the
enough for me;
aeen
It round from
tt.
I've
to
lined
I'm
boyhood to old
at the bottom
Joklir
the
like
I
ruther
And
ot each pane.
I l'ke the wny the "R" Mood out to show
the week's bcKlnntn' calendara the
these
tin dnya
seemed anrt of mixed),
upon the cover, though he
And the mnn cxnctly
wlnnln'
was n't
and
liver all exposed, still
With Iudk"
allowing how we are fixed;
And the letters, credentlala that was writ
to Mr. Ayer,
on a rainy day, round readln
I've often,
very fair.
one recently; there wa'n't
I tried io fnd city.
one In the
They toted out great calendars In every
áort of s'.yle;
I looked at 'em In cold dlsduln, and
'em In pity:
have my almanac than all
"I'd rather
pile."
that costly
And, though t take to city life, I'm lonesome, after all.
For thnt old yellow almanac upon my
wall
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. In the Century.
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hope of awing his external and Internal
enemies. His entire suite have adopted
the new style of dress.
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New building!

eiinifisigu

hirsuto

l!rt

beu.j built.
m up from Flora Vista

Wednewlsy.
Sbeitrs and Countors are Uing placed
alr-- g
stoie.
io the
IIoo. A. L). Mcintosh of Csdar Hill
ras in tow a Vviuesdy.
Highest cash price paid for wheat ui
oorn at the Ailro mill.
Charley Biker aod family bae moved
into town fruut lb ranch.
T!.o Lest waguu is the bain. VV. C.
Ibini.
CLaruiMi f Luikl K"
Will Leu tent f y ami The lntri editoi
riaiteii Kuriuintou Sumia) fcvuuuifc.
Bain wtiguu. best in Ibe world, f
ale by V. tí. Chapman. Durando, Colo
Boro. to.Mr. and Mm. Will Gilniuur,f
Flora Vieta, Tuesday, iba 23d iust., a
girl.
MaCorruick raun'erí, binders and raki-- t
for tale by V. C. Chupruau, Durango,

Colorado.
P. S. Trew.aud E. M. Blashley irert-otbe Matioua last week, exploring tlir
ancient ruiua.
McOormick mowers, binders and raki
ore tbe best. Get them of W. C. Chap
man, Durango, Cola.
G. W. Laaiberson and Chester Doole
left Sunday for a ti ip to tbe Chaco i u mo.
I stunting yesterday.
G. ii. Gilbert and Dr. Condit went to
Durando Monday ob business uouueutvd
ith i he new drug alore.
Mm. J. S. Biiiloy, of Wsycross, Gem-fia- .
arrived ou Wednesday's stHe ai.d
will visit with her aister, Mr. Noble.
Jim Jarvia is down from tbe Uioun-ts- 'u
i., having (lip poned of his liuiuh of
.
utile. John Mor ley waa the
Dr. Coodit thin week received hia cer.
tiflcate of appointment as Cnited S'a'i a
pPDiioQ exaaiiuiug surgeou for Su Juua
county.
Pair rf wrll known citizens t town
Sunday morning, returning late,. "Sit
aoon ame in tbe way that be went
out," paith tbe old song.
J. C "Kit" Carson, Mr. and Mr.
D. J.Craig and J. B. Lut rugoite, of
Fartnington, were in town Miud.iy on
"land oitlce busioess.
Final proof on bia claim near Farm
tngtoo wn madv Tuesday before I'rohate
Clark Safford by H. 8. Starr. Witnesses
war Jack Martin aod Percy Starr.
Dr. J. A. Duff, tbe dentist, will be
out of the county nil of next week, lie
will be io Durango, having churre
of f'r. Folaoiu'a practica during thot
n

puri-lmser-

tim.

Fiil

The

London

promoters of the propositioa.
Chairman Arnngton reijuet us to
ataie that the regular nueting of the
County commissioners sitting us a board
of equaliX4tlen on the first Monday in
June, Will be held thi year on June 20.
filis is on account of the long delay in
the arrival of tax aehedulis from Santa
from comFe, preventing the
piling bis work at th regular time.
'I his from the sourt notes i J the
of lust Saturday: "(jrsnville
PeudlMon, of Aztert, ibis morning Hied
paper in the auit of Foster Blucklock
va. D. J.Ciaig. the plaintiff spklng for
aa injunction against Craig res rainin
turn fioiu diverting the water ' the
Kcbo ditch. Attorney Teudlet-inlo
died a Bull for Nealor Alartinea vs.
Franklin T. Amiot. To dispute is over
tnit'l plot of ground io San Juan
county."
Yesterday's Democrat Slid: "A quiet
wedding look plací in the parlor at th
jlraier hull last mght. íijR l'anuie
M. Ivone of Wai reiisburg, Mo, was
uni ed iu murriiige to Jamea P. Oden-Ku- k
of Cedai' Hill, N. M. The wudiiing
t a attended by only a few friends of
ibegroom. Kev. C. II. Miiler perfoimed
I tie
ceremony atioul 9 o'clock.
The
nappy uouple depart thia morning for
Cedor Hill, w here they will make their
nouie " Tub In dm extends congratula-lioaud besl w islie.
M. McFarland and family and Joe
Vanderweile of Atchison, Kansas, aud
C A. Williams of Catskill, N. M., are
among the recent arrivals iu tbe valley.
The) are now stopping w ith Ihe families
of George Williams and Frank Akeis,
north of Aztec. Mr. Mc Far Li ml ia the
father of Mis. George Williams. C. A.
vVilliauiais the father of Geoige Williams and Mrs. Frank Akeis, and was
here last summer. He expects bis fx in
ily to arrive boou. All are highly pleased
ilh tbe suuii'.ry and likely to locate.
E. D. Sharp has associated himself
wuh M. A. Brachvogel & Co., the well-ni- iu
n Durango grocery and Cuiuu.ikt.iou
tiini, aud will bsnceforlh be found al
lhal eslabiiahmeut. ll is with alucere
regret that the people of Aztec uole the
departure of Mr. and .Mrs. Sharp. They
aud respected
are amoi g tbe most
citizens of the community and all cue-lewill w ifh them evert succe sand biq
iu Iheiruew hoiuu. "Dim" will add
largely to the already wide tade wi ll
our people ei jojeii by the tirm with
which be la now ideutilied.

Purple

IUniuno Is Ail Irs I'uANtnp.

(it

art? Mollina the

w

nthor kiiul at the itme
fiMirr ionie ask fur the ko
aiticfc hern ii eo wo bcliftfe a
itipflod coiimr i wtrth
tiiorf io ua than ttmdiiTfr-eiicin profit on ha two
tnrk of
:raifí. Lnrr
P rit Uroea nn hn
at
bottom pricng.

Colorado
8(ato Bank,
rUUNGO. COU).

Capt. W. 11. W.Jumea, or tbe Twenty
fourth U. S. infantry, who was Well
kuowu ia Aztec, died iu Sau Fraucisu.j
on the lib Iubi. lie was eu rouve to the
Philippines expecliug to enuage in
active service, aud while engaged iu bia
Jliee iucideut to getting his compauy
ou boird the truusporl, cuutracied a
cold, which rupidly developed into pueu
monia, death eusuing within a abort
time. 1'be utptaiu'a last visit to Azlec
waa made u )ear ago, wheu he rcuruited
a latge tqnad foi R losevell'a rough ridera
He was theu uu duty at Santa Fe as
iuHpeclur of the National Guard.
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J. A. PALMER,

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
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JUU.

Datoh!
A very

Propr.

A. LAIOIIREN',

Farmington,

A. L.

st the ulKco of Thb Imoex will
sent ssd relurneU by expre s free.

Wmk lofi

N.

Ricky

Books, Stationery

b

iiterlaioiUMiit
m giten I y
n of Durango in the church
Wedi.rtda) evenii g, the procee.lit gin, g
Ii
1 t!ie manse buihunu feud, Tlie-I.- u
waa comfortably Glled aud a tiiJy sum
Was realm d.
Hon. Wui. Locke was severt ly i. jured
Monday by being lhron fr un h horse
while ia camp at tbe
tracks," en
route to Fariuicxt'in. IIn was hcarcely
able to coutitiue tlie journey, but Mu.ill
ariivn.1 boma safely and we undarhraud
is getting along aici ly.
O.
Evau, Pai tiiiiijutou's watchmaker and j weler, who ia alao a buiber
par
in this iwiu.
,ci , b in un
lia writr that be is arranging to v.Mt
Az'ecome a ee i ti do
dull
and bmhering on the fe. Mr. Fvins
is IhnruUg 'i i) urn hi j'.ti lu li.lll Inns
kul ws H.viumt.. ii..u j ou. .sabara.
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New Mexico

THE..RGADE

HLACKSM1THS
AND
WAGON MAKKliS.

Wines. Liqviors and Cinara in Stoclc

AZTKO.

MEXICO.

JSTEW

Speakinq of SETTING TIRES HOT.
no clmitit hfiird of tbe woaderful machia
hpKKXd
TIREd COLD.

The Indkx Office,
Altec. N. M.

....You
....which

Wt

Frank Cunka's
o

1uf

uo

Id

.

THESE MACHINES
the principal ahnnn nf tin wurtil. We wuuM be pleated to
ace tba tnacbiau iu opsratiua.

faaTS

jou saU &4

Our metbni) in renotting eld tires which wa do not take off of the wheal, is
First, to iwimciRe tlirru in boiling oil, thoroiif(hljr soaUinp the rims.
to plrfuo tht ui in the mHchiuu aud sbrinU tliem cold.
Thud, this is d- - n whilti you wnit.
l iit-- put ou h tii s metliod üuitraiitfsd to eiav od oan third loogsr than
when put on hv I lie burning uoci'P).
Our prions ure rnHunnHl.li-- . It y. ur tires i.aod uniiiag wo soliiiit a trial. No
churre it out paiteutly satisfactory.

- - BJRBF.R SHOP

.

HAVE ONE .

Are now in

Is the f.lnca to c when you wnot s bath,
lio i i 3 o t r miyi liiiiit id the
sliuvu.
tuiifloiuil line, t'iriil'

GARTIN

r-rrr-

Iiilliai"il TablM in Connection.

Periodicals.

and

SALOON

FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.

Maio StM Opp.

rrk.

Lccatfid ofpesiis Hurry Jnrkson1,
DURANGO, COLORADO.

Wines, Liquors

Rambler

and Cigars

IMevcles
Thf

Satihit

"j"

C0,

Durango, Colorado.

Home Hotel.

Vh"cl Rtid Ht a Koavt ifihle Prico,
tiuu Guiiruult:ed.

Ca'l or

rito Ut information,
Mtuluguei.ctc.

JOHK 8HABP.

MONROE FIELDS.

FIELDS 3 SHARP

Teams ffd nnd tkin cre nf.
Trauviont iMistftm nolicitcd.
ronmii.
Hntea rvusoDable,

I.

W. S. DALTON,

FRANK HEVELlT
COSTRWTOR

SHARP.

EUILDEB.

AKD

Diamonds,

Kkpt I! Stctk: ThIiIcí. Cnptmiirds,
Writing (li'sks, Kitchi'ii CHhiiicis, Spii-culiiucts, etc.
Pui
rnkt't c , liuuii nnil tnaile to unii.'r on
short iioiic.
Shi p in t' f Old fctHcy HIilg.,

Watches,
Jewelry,

N. M.
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M.
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Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
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raoM
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Allx.

FurniHhed.

Electric Lights.
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MOST t'OMPLRTE STOCKS IN

UOVTIl

i vex
rule

CUFF DWELLERS.

wiiJi I tie
Ultntit itt!r i

AD

COLOHADO, OP

f

.
Tu

Coloiivtlo

AND THIS

KD. KAT

THE FAMOUS
I"
-

;3.K.Hoor.t.
r-

J )í

TI io

. ..Pfiel40fnr.
A.J.IJUOMEt. Ma- I rj
Atttt Múl

Produce,

libi-ra1- .

and Stenacíoali Valleys,

Moiitczama

'

GROCERIES, FRESH a::d SALT KEATS

-

Ee FonnS.

Aud ihs

'

LiLLKK IN

....KKUI'S THIS PLACE,

...

4444444

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

The Ureut AriinJiurt!

Wai ilk it,

Uui-Miiír"- ,

Caa

the best nic.tl on earth for the money. Good attention to
Wur iitdticy will not lie taken if you are mt nleast d.
It is the cleanest and BEST restaurant on or off the earth

ibi muHi mairtiihrpnt scenery fn
ii'uuiHim, nii LtihH!ig-- tliruUKti tlm

líi-l.-

o

O

Ecltcr

WE give
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LER, Prop.
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1. 11.

Hotel.

New lirick Haiiduomely

Frrtlier.
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ALLEN. Proprietor.
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TIih lireueJ watch iuipoclurs tor Ihs O.
It. ij. rouii.
1 1.
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sr rioiinible aud iruarantoe evnry i,rt.
kepresi-Ml,or muuejr rniuLiieil.
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Stock given every attention.
11 uy and lirain for Sale.
FRANK

5

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

lZ

Durando, Colo.

'J

FAkJIINÜTOX,

LAKOE PTOt'K OP
NEW HOODS JUST HE( K1VKD

"ia

Clias. Tucker The Biggest Thing in Durango!
& Son

i

Livery, Feed
oalo Stables.

íj

Wedding flings, Silverware, F.tc;

Kuildcr.

i

DRY OOODS, (lltOCEBlES, CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES. ETC.

Estiuiutes furiiishid for nil kinds oí
Iiuililings

AtTKC,

9.

General Merchandise

Wbe.n Buviku.

W11LTFOUD

riii.,.

Proprietor.

s

Dealers In

-

K. B.

Mtl

jardwaro

Jackson

ho

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

ALS

will imike I be season at Aztec ami ou
the La Piala. Will be in Aiuc nm.
week, cmn nenrl .g
At.nl 17ib.

Bmk Builiti.if, Aatrn,

Line of Fresh Groceries, Doots and Shoes.
on hand Caled Hay, Feed, Etc.

A Full

First-Cla- w

VtV.'itóYiiV J

BEfir

Patronage Solícitco.

WHk-on-

'Prince Albert.1
Piinue Albeit, the I'll ilfd.il stallion,

aoi

A. B. DOUGLASS,

The

(pHite

V

t

Tnc-f- t

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Aztec,

tor

Sal.

,
good as new, anil one
ill si ll
heavt doulile harneRx.
ñgure, luiiiiiie at In A
'1 bin is a bargain.
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1
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rnl

bpe-Ciu-

d1 Recomí Hand.

AZTEC SALOON

Cinofuego-- j cigars,

Lidies' hat worth (SCO
tiiii pii iiiinui.
Hour bin, worth tlXM
l.li piemiuiii, 1 alarm ciock, worlh

niri. no rhntifm

All

Aifpot.

f ruine,

1

nml
lr)
i'Xpfrir,r.

linvinir
t ommi"umii nnvuiiiilnr)

invfeti-r-

full iu or
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DURANGO, COLORADO,
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picture
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New
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Premiums.

1

mon

1

C. G. BREWER

& Bro.,

DURANUO.

C

n
N

9

Furniture

I

1

f

For nil kind

School Supplinp. Mfinnfnetiirpre runffctinnnry.
All Éírtá'l of JiooUti uotl id New Up a ico
kt'pt ID Strt.

Notlsa.
The delinquent po tax list fur school Ktlmte soil Plum FnniialiHiJ for Jiuilitiuc
of all kmU
districts Nok.2 and 16 for
aud 1'Jd
WiMiwurk nf all kiniU Tnriiert Oat ou Short
hue t?;en placed in my hands for collec
Nnii .
tion. Suit will be In gun June 3 ugaiual
all parties who have not paid by iIilU
Shop SoutheHht of Liverv Stuble,
date.
Prick vValtmm.
AZTEC, N. M.
Jusi Ice of Itie Pe d .

piemiuiii,
worlh iliU).
4 ill premium,
woith e" io.
5ih pieiuiii n,

Will

in Smu

l

hr1it,i!m

r'' 'th'
Jnn rnit

n

DURANGO, COLO.

Strictly in the Push

WhoKunlo and Kftail

siiid

.'iii

instructive and pleasing graph

Ilemruilior thn pIhoo, in the George E.
TiiTuny Drug store.

Hotel

Excellent Accomtuodatifiiis
and Reasonable Rates,

Parmlnaton, New Mcxl:o.

Card of Thanks.

i

utenlhxi
ndvritin xriiiNivfly
for rein rail ntui h nvn list.
riv.-l-

X

JAJ.

Watchmaker
and Jowelor.

W.

- el W
i.erni"iitIn rollrrtiot.n

Now MnxionanH rolumrt
With
in Í
n't Li c rim in si U w

GRAN VILLU PliNDLETON,

COLO.

Tbe Farmington

0. S. EVANS

E.

wu

nil i'flire nnri

jHtiRÍiirtinii KuarimtneH.

All Stirling Silver Goods
Engkavkd I'rkr op Charge.

lief o re Ywa

DURANGO,

with M. A. Brachvogel &
Company of Durango, where he would be pleased to meet
all his old friends and acquaintances.

W. II. Williams will give premiums
tw persona buying and paying caeh tor
follow s:
A. V". Shidler and Ol'o tienning were goods us
buying the l.trgest amoii'it
The
piTHons
in t'jK'0 from Fariniiigtoii jeaterday.
of Koodri between tlie '2lU day of April
They rode iu Sbidlei's bran new buggy, uud the I'll day of J ul, 18D'.I
behiud his Bpinking team ail huriieed
1st premium, 1 Washing mscbine,
in a bright dreai of new leather from worth HO.
21 pii'UMutn, 1 Ladies' gold watch,
John T. Greeu'a saddlery. Good leather,

11

In

Nkw Mexico

.

Til. I prtcire Inw hefiren Hi fheconrln of
ycfiffc' rr P'Ticnee
rirt ttini"8"vn
r!n i!' "f
- .... .iMw
Will nit. nil in

Austin & Dunning

-

Fruit Truria
I'roiiHrtjroii tommiíniun
11

DURANGO, COLO.

is now associated

I wHh to itend uiy heartfelt thanks
to the uianv good people Hud friends
who in my teceut trouble and losr rrn
tiered Valualo help and many fnvorn
Their kindneaa will never be forgotten.
Wm. II. Whitxct.
Cedar Hill. Mav 23.

l it.v

Azttc, Sav Joan Counts,

....

Hnnrlii-- .

OK

Frifh mnt kepi cnnt,antlv on
A trial solicitud.
h a ii il

NOTICE.

TiiK uudersigned

mi

and jewelry repsired in
lirnt
miinner nt reiiHoimlilo prices
notii-on short
and warranted.

Smelter City
State Hank

Proprietor.

compromise waa effected in the auit
of Yiola Fnulkuor against H. J. K iff en
Send i your orders for mower and Your
for salary as teacher in Justice Walters' reaper rapaira early. Al'ec Hardware
onurt yasterday, aud the case waa dis Store.

mechanic.
bilvertou is going to be deuced lively
this summer, l'mths in from there
say niauy meu ar wauled for the new
railroad to Gladstone an
the vieiblo
aupply ia short.
" The social given by the Ladies' Aid
Bucietv of the Presbj leriai ehurch of
Flora Vista was en ungual, ilrd succhb.
There was a lare al lend. nice, Aztec
we. renrHHfited.
being
From the New Mexican of thn 19th
ior-t.-:
"Capt. T. Ii. Hart left this morn
i I. if for bis ranch
belxcen Azlec and
Durando. He Crime here to teatify ia
tbe piaileutiary conspiracy trial."
Percy Starr of Faritiiugtoo waa in
town Mwnday. Several years ago he was
eiupload aa a t pfalicker and editor in
chief on a newspaper iu Aziec, but long
iuce relinquished lbs craft for other
purkuits.
Tba buse ball grounds have been
worked over this wenk and are now in
aondition fur practice. The I.mhIb are
getting ready for bualncks, wuh an ee
on tbe purse Pagoda Springs promises to
hang up for the Fourth of July.

Fnrm.

doi-k-

THE

-- T

A

missed.
See the advertisement elsewhere in
this ins'ie of H. ii. VVhilford, contractor
uad biiildor. He is tt recent arrival in
Aztec and ia a competent and leliubie

BUV8 AM) SFXLS

Mattressesf Springs,
Waon Covers and Tents.

THE AZTEC
MEAT MARKET

Lawyer and Real Estato Agent,
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